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LA TECHSIUUS D'IKJBCTION PAR WŒW VÊOtm 

par 
D.W.R. Hayson 

Sydney Steel Corporation 
(Canada) 

L'auteur de cette étude déorit la teohniqua d'injection par tuyère immergée (SIP) 

qui a été «IM au point par la Sydney Steel Corporation (Canada) pour améliorer le 

rendement des fourts Martin.   Cette teohnique repos* sur l'emploi de 1» tuyère Maxhtttte 

(utiliaée pour l'injootlon d'oxygène et de chaux par le fond de la oomue dans les 

prooédés "OBHUT et Mi»-BOPH) qui est insérés < ine la paroi arrie re du four Martin, 

au-dessous du niveau du métal en fusion. 

Les essais efftotués par la Sydney Steel (essais qui ont été interrompus en 

raison d»» approvisionnement insuffisant en oxygène st en asote et du manque d'êgal* 

pâment pour l'injeotion de ohaux) ont «entri que 1m désulfuration est excellente et 

JM l'on peut obtenir un métal ayant une très faible teneur en carbone.   La mise sa 

oswrrs de oette technique exige des investissements peu importants st peut être 

Appliquée è des fours Martin de n'importe quelle capacité. 

La sise su point du procédé as poursuivra lorsque l'équipement d'injeotion de 

ohaux sers arrivé*   Les résultats de la première série d*essais sont présentés sous 

forme de tableau. 

1/ Les opinions exprimées dans le-présent document sont celles de l'auteur et 
ne reflètent pan nécessairement les vues du Secrétariat de l'ONUDI. 
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S  U N M A H  '( 

The paper describees the submerged injcotio.-i jn-oce-ss (SIP), 

developed at Sydney Steei Corporation, Canada,  for increasing the 

productivity of open-hearth t'urnucee.      Tno proceriu invoivur the 

us« of töe Xaxhtttte tuyere  (which in appHed to the botto« blowing of 

converters in the 091 and Q-DOP procee»es), inserted through the 

bftok Mil of the open-hearth furruco below the metal level ii. the 

bath. 

wtpwiiiiftts at Sydney Steel {*hich bave been dieoontiiitieáf 

owin« to the lack of adequate <f«afitáti«f¡ of ©atyger. and m trover, and 

of 11 we injection equipment) have shown that dcr-ulpi.uri.sati• is very 

effective and Hurt very Ion carbon contents can lie uohieved.     The 

proeeea require« very sntll capital inveatmtu.t and can he applied to 

either large or anali open-hearth furnace«. 

Development of Ike pjoceet tall continue wher lime-injectior* 

equipswnt is available. The experimental result« from the first 

»•rie« of trialf are give« in tabular font» 

WÊÊÊM 



HISTORICAL NOTE 

Early in 1969, Guy Savard, co-inventor with Botf Lee of the 

hydrocarbon-shielded oxygen jet, drew my attention to the advances 

being »ade in Europe in the conversion of Thomas Converters to 

oxygen blowing.    During 1970» 1 visited the OtJM operations of 

ÜSIJÍ0R at Valenciennes, Roechling   at Voelklingen, and MexiniUeas- 

hfitte at Sul zbach« Rosenberg.    At that time, the Pennsylvania ftigla- 

eering Corporation had completed for Sydney Steel Corporation the 

design of a bulls oxygen furnace shop, using the classical top- 

lance design. 

Because of the advantages of the OBM Process, in terms 

of process control, yield, and capital savings, the WF vessels »ere 

replaced by JOttorn-blown vessels of the same si.ef and the *U¿p 

redesigned.    This decision was reached Approximately one year ahead 

of the United States Steel Corporation's decision to carry out 

experiments with the bottom-blown converter, to which they hive suë- 

sequently given the name   Q-BOP. 

Whilst engineering details of the new bottom-blown shop at 

Sydney Steel were being completed» I made the decision to experiment 

with the MaxhUtte tuyere on mm No.  S Furnace of 120 tras capacity. 

Firtt heats on the furnace were blown in Movenber, If71.    Patent 

applications for the Process were submitted in the names of V. hells 

and myself in February, 1972, and Maxhütte have the worldwide rights 

to develop the use of the Process from Sydney Steel Corporation. 



<•., QnhTTï ••"ìTC; injection 

Procès:, ia U,c opeu-n.-sri« i, noi ôstisf-ic^ry because the work on 

the development of the Process tu take fu.1l advantage of Us 

potential is no* compile. One of the principal requirements of 

the system, the injection of Ito, is not yet operative at Sydney. 

Thi- paper, therefore, c:aa bo considered only as an interi» report 

on a subject which will develop rrpldly. 

Steel production from open-hearth furnaces throughout the 

world is still a considerable factor in total production.    Though 

•oder», high-production W>F converters of the top-blown design 

nave rapidly replaced the slower, note expensive ©pen-hearth, the 

capital to convert all open-hearth »hops is not yet available. 

PortttJiately» technology does cot stand still, and,in the Steel 

World, the t««p© of change has become almost as rapid at i» «titer 

Holds. 
Por too long, the processes of production of iron and steel 

have remained stagnent., largely the fault of the Industry itself; 

to use a garden ton», »root-bound". The invention by Guy Savard and 

lob I*e i* Canada of  the hydrocarbon-shielded oxygen jet wt slon 

in being accepted by the Steel Industry, and when it was adapted 

and developed, it was not by one of the giants, but by a s*all» tM 

at that ti«e» struggling steel company - MaxisiliMthfttt* of 

Sul rbach- Rosenberg « 

The adaption of the hydrocarbon-shielded oxygen jet to 

steelwaking is the result of a combination of the efforts of Helmut 

Knüppel, Karl IroUmann, and Hans-Georg Fassbinder, and its impact 

on steeUaking has only just begun to be fel*. The invention will 

Have a far wider effect as its usefulness and application are 

appreciated and understood by steelmakers and by engineers and »et-* 

allurgists in other aetallurgical processing fields. 



Our «roblen at Sydney wa*  no different   from those of many 

other steelmakers,  save perhaps  that most of our equipment »as com- 

pletely worn out, and none of it has been kept up to the standards 

j    required by developing technology.    Our decisions,  therefore, to 

J   update were nade on the immediate basis of earning capacity, but 

integrated as far as was possible to future long-term development. 

Obvioualy, any area where improvements could be effected 

with minim» capital investment would help other areas, «11 desper- 

ately in need of modernitation.    So, when the advantages of the 

OBM Process could be seen, and whilst we were waiting for the engin- 

eering of tht OB* Steal shop to ha completad, we decided to see 

whether there «es any application of the hydrocarbon-shielded oxygen 

Jet to improve our Open-Hearth Purnacei, where roof-lancing had 

been in operation for a few years. 

9m initial experiment «at to insert aim tuyeres through 

the bottom of Me. s Furnace, wttn an appropriata supply of protect- 

ive gas. 4» that case, propane, together with oxygen and nitrogen 

supplies.    Cur furnaces ara tutors» and we found, aft«? ta« heats, 

that «a ware unable to clear the pools of netml which remained in 

the area around the tuyeres,    The •etaliurgicnl resulta and the 

control of the furnace had been good« 

The turerea were removed fresi the bettoai and insetted 

through »he banks at aa angla of approximately IS* em the tap-hole 

tide ef the furnace,   metallurgical performance was again satisfac- 

tory, but the refractory performance was net sufficiently good aa 

to be able to call the precesa an unqualified success. 

The problem which had been uppermost in our minds whan wa 

de the decision to place the tuyeres in the furnace Bottom, was 

Related to the ferrostatic head above the tuyere   and the possibil« 

ty of fountaining.    This problem did not occur, either with the 

«We in the betten   er angled at 45°. 
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further,   the  uveros  «c-, r:^ì   \ovizoi,' a l.ly   through the b*ck 

j    ,-u    rrr- -,•  . -,, i     Mid the experi- 
wall  of   the   fuma-e,   d..Tect'-d   t-o'.:a ••<< ;   tK-   ; ' o i * 

ment  continued. 

It was ioui-A quit.  îupi.Uy  that  there   va. no n^essity  to 

operate multiple tuyere.     It. had bw« thought  -'..nt, with a bath 

length of 13 meters and  n width or 4.5 maters,   a  lar^c number of 

tuyeres would avoid  segregation in th* bath r-nd prevent temperatur, 

gradients, ensuring homogeneity of analysis,     it  was found that, 

even with a bath of the sizr mentioned, one tuyere was adequate for 

the injection of the oxygon to achieve a bath, homogeneous as to 

temperature and analysis. 
To ten you the «hele story of the pi obleas we encountered 

and how ne solved the«, though obviously not all are solved, wwüd 

take a trenendously tons ti»e.    Therefore, I shall present the re- 

mainder of what I have to say in tabloid for» end answer your 

questions, if there are any» as bust I can. 

We converted two of our furnaces, «los.  5 and 6, each of 21« 

short tens capacity.    On No.  S, we completed 760 S.I.F. hea^s; <» 

Ho, 6* we completed S39 3.I.P.  hots, for a total production ©f 

over 27$,000 tons of steel. 

The wi>rk was discontinued because of the ubatane© in waget 

created between the S.I.P.  furnaces and the remainder of the Shop. 

Due t<* the limitation of oxygen supplite* averaging approximately 

i$ twi pet day for tho whole Shop» and smell storage capacity» m 

satiifectery etthod of equalising production levels could be 

found* 
Until the delivery of the line injection equipment, work 

with S.I.F. will not be restarted.    The personnel problems of a 

shop operating with such transition techniques are too great.     It 

is not easy to convince open-heaTth operators that their furnaces 

are processing steel as swiftly as those of a B.0.F.Ï      The 

results fro» our experience are tabulated below. 
•«•.•«Mai 
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Fig,  1 - SeJiematic arrangement cf tuyeres in 
3JP process 



The new Oxygen Plant,   c-tnablc- oí producing both adequate 

quantities of oxygen und nitrogen,   is now commissioned at Sydney. 

Delivery of lime-injection equipment has still not been effected. 

We consider that,  until  the  lime  injection  can be provided,   the 

full benefits of the  system will  not be realized;   this  for two 

reasons: 

(1) The extremely rapid formation of highly active 

silica at a high temperature, without a react* 

ive bese present in the molten metal, leeds to 

rapid attack of the furnace refractory in the 

vicinity of the tuyere. The rapid movement of 

the bath metal and the wave motion in the dir« 

ection of the back wall results in rapid attack 

on the furnace refractory in the tuyere area. 

(2) Tme dmsulmhuriiation achieved by the injection 

©f powdered, calcined lime at high rates, under 

conditions where FeO is not yet being formed 

and at comparatively low temperature, is most 

effective.    The intimate mixing of the molten 

metal with the powdered lime is most advantag- 

eous.    A typical production procedure for a 

220-ton furnace would be the injection of 1000 

kilograms of lime per minute for two Minutes, 

«•Imi mit regen as the carrier gas.    Upon coa- 

ptation of this phase, the nitrogen is immedi- 

ately changed over to oxygen at the full- 

blowing rate» with lime injection continued at 

a lower rate, calculated to provide the final 

"V" ratio in the slag. 



We have found  the Subbed   mjection ProcMs  U) 

the following advantages: 

(a) low capita]   cost   for  impremir* r irai-re:,i,we imp i ovexent in 
production; 

(b) ability to cortrni h«n, « 7  i« cortroi both temperature and anal- 

ysis, without stopping the Process; 

(c) simple computer analysis to nv^i 
udxjrsis to predicate results 

wnich, coupled with (b), enable „„,.* \"j,  enantes performance 

to be verified continuously; 

(d) application to both «»ail a«^ i- »utn swan and large installa- 
tions; 

Ce) no «edifications to an existing shop, .„art 

fro« the «edition of instru.ont.tion and pip- 

**§ to supply tho tuyeres with appropriât. 

fases, and tho external addition of lino-tajo*- 
tion equipment; 

d)    tho ehUity to produco vory low-carhon stool, 1» 

the open-hearth, hitherto, an al«o,t prohibit- 

ively expensive process; 

(8) th. ability to achieve good desulphuritatio« 

and «tephosphorization with li«o injection; 

00 tho .Mlity, if »ocessary, t0 Mt ftigh scrip 

charges; 

Ci) tho ability to reaove the first high-sulphur- 

containing »lag fron tho fumico without slow- 

i*§ tho process. 

** have found tho principo! requirements to satisfactory 
operation to ho: 

(a) adequate supplios of hot «etal, oxygon, nitro- 

gen, and o comparatively small supply of propino. 

butano,or othor hydrocarbon gas. Under these 

conditions, full advantage of the productive 

capacity possible can ho taken; 



- lo - 

(b) an adequate system,  easily  controlled,  for the 

introduction of powdered,   calcined line to  the 

tuyeres; 

(c) for best roof life, a high roof; 

(d) an open-hearth shop already accustomed to good 

practicas; i.e.. good fettling, rapid charging, 

quick analysis techniques, etc. 

felloHifiC tafele». 
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COMPARISON OF ROOF LANCE PERFORMANCE 

KITH  S. .i.p. PERFORMANCE 

NO. 6 OPfcN HEARTH 

ROOF UHÇE S.I.P. 

Maat  Ito. 6 5 SO 8 660S6 

tap to Tap Tim« è Hr.  30 Hin. 4 HT.  Il Nia. 

Cross »totallie Chtrg* 473,500 ils. 4SI,000 Las. 

Ratio Hot Natal/Scrap mu 40/40 

Grada Nad« V« 3%>* o.su 
Malt in Sulphur 0.0371 0.03« 

Pinal Sulphur 0.040t 0*0111 

1 lowing Tiat 4 Mr. 20 Nia. 4*    W§ #    aHP" tHNKHat1 

flat* 1 Il •1.4 

Tons/Hour 64 •t 
fatal Oxygon Usage cf3 220,000 145,100 

Oil Used -Gal. 3 »SUO 1*110 

Liaastona/Toii of. Stati Produced !• Lbs. 97 UHI. 

9a N» in Ladla 4,300 Las. 3,100 Las. 

final MR*  « 0.72 ••?• 

9a Si In 1*414 72« aa^ 
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